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Using Mutability Landscapes To Guide Enzyme
Thermostabilization
Chao Guo,[a] Yan Ni,[a, d] Lieuwe Biewenga,[a, d] Tjaard Pijning,[b] Andy-Mark W. H. Thunnissen,[c]
and Gerrit J. Poelarends*[a]
Thermostabilizing enzymes while retaining their activity and
enantioselectivity for applied biocatalysis is an important topic
in protein engineering. Rational and computational design
strategies as well as directed evolution have been used
successfully to thermostabilize enzymes. Herein, we describe an
alternative mutability-landscape approach that identified three
single mutations (R11Y, R11I and A33D) within the enzyme 4oxalocrotonate tautomerase (4-OT), which has potential as a
biocatalyst for pharmaceutical synthesis, that gave rise to

significant increases in apparent melting temperature Tm (up to
20 °C) and in half-life at 80 °C (up to 111-fold). Introduction of
these beneficial mutations in an enantioselective but thermolabile 4-OT variant (M45Y/F50A) afforded improved triple-mutant
enzyme variants showing an up to 39 °C increase in Tm value,
with no reduction in catalytic activity or enantioselectivity. This
study illustrates the power of mutability-landscape-guided
protein engineering for thermostabilizing enzymes.

Introduction

enzymes isolated from mesophilic microorganisms show relatively low stability, the thermostabilization of enzymes has
become an increasingly important topic in protein
engineering.[1d,3d,4]
Various protein engineering strategies for improving enzyme stability have been reported, including error-prone PCRbased directed evolution, focused mutagenesis based on
crystallographic B-factors, rational design based on the stabilization of flexible (loop) regions or improved interactions between
subunits, ancestral sequence reconstruction, and advanced
computational design strategies.[2b,3a–d,5] Another interesting
concept in enzyme engineering is the generation of large-scale
mutational data in order to chart protein mutability landscapes,
which is a powerful tool that can be used to identify functional
“hotspots” at any place in the amino acid sequence of an
enzyme.[6] These “hotspot” positions can be used as targets for
combinatorial mutagenesis to yield enzymes with improved
properties. We have previously used this mutability landscape
approach to engineer 4-oxalocrotonate tautomerase (4-OT), an
enzyme that utilizes an N-terminal proline to promiscuously
catalyze synthetically useful asymmetric carbonyl transformations via enamine and iminium ion intermediates,[7] towards
improved Michael-type addition, aldol condensation and peroxygenase activity, as well as enhanced stereoselectivity and
cosolvent stability.[6a,7c,8]
In this study, we explored the use of mutability-landscapeguided protein engineering for improving the thermostability
of 4-OT. To this end, we used a collection of nearly all singlemutant variants of 4-OT to investigate the effect of each
mutation on the ability of the enzyme to retain its activity at
elevated temperatures. Three mutations, A33D, R11Y and R11I,
resulted in enzyme variants with remarkable increases in
apparent melting temperature Tm and in half-life at 80 °C.
Introduction of one of these beneficial mutations in a previously
engineered enantioselective but thermolabile 4-OT variant
(M45Y/F50A) afforded an improved enzyme variant (R11I/M45Y/

Enzyme thermostability is an attractive feature for industrial
biocatalysis because it allows for the use of higher process
temperatures, which might be helpful to achieve higher
reaction rates, improved substrate solubility, better mixing
because of decreased viscosity of the solvent, and inhibition of
microbial growth.[1] Thermostable enzymes are often also more
stable towards high substrate, product and cosolvent concentrations, as well as other destabilizing reaction conditions.[1c,2]
Moreover, in a laboratory setting, thermostable enzymes are
the preferred starting points for generating highly active
biocatalysts by directed evolution because the evolution of
activity often comes at the cost of stability.[3] Given that most
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Figure 1. Thermostability mutability landscape of 4-OT. The horizontal axis of the data matrix represents the residue position of 4-OT, starting with Ile2 and
ending with Arg62. The vertical axis represents all 20 canonical amino acids. For clarity, the wild-type amino acid at each position is indicated with a bold
square. White squares indicate that this mutant is not present in the collection. The color of the other squares indicates the residual “Michaelase” activity of 4OT mutants after 1 h of incubation at 80 °C compared to that after 1 h of incubation at 25 °C. Grey boxes indicate that the “Michaelase” activity was too low to
determine the remaining activity. A “hotspot” position is defined as an amino acid residue position at which several single mutations result in enzyme variants
that show high (> 50 %) remaining activity at the elevated temperature.

F50A) showing a 39 °C increase in Tm value, with no reduction in
activity or enantioselectivity.

Results
In order to identify “hotspot” positions of 4-OT at which
mutations increase the thermostability of the enzyme, a defined
collection of 1040 single-mutant variants of 4-OT was screened
using cell-free extracts (CFEs) prepared from cultures each
expressing a different 4-OT mutant.[6a] The single-mutant
variants were incubated for 1 h at 25 or 80 °C, and the
remaining “Michaelase” activity (using acetaldehyde and transβ-nitrostyrene as the substrates) after incubation at 80 °C,
compared to that after incubation at 25 °C, was graphically
represented in a mutability landscape for thermostability (Figure 1). Analysis of the mutability landscape revealed two
“hotspot” positions, Arg11 and Ala33, at which single mutations
resulted in enzyme variants that showed more than 50 %
remaining activity at the elevated temperature. Interestingly,
mutant A33D, which has previously been shown to possess
high enantioselectivity and increased “Michaelase” activity,[6a] as
well as improved stability towards high ethanol
concentrations,[8c] appears to also have enhanced thermostability.
In an attempt to further increase the thermostability of 4OT, a combinatorial saturation mutagenesis library at “hotspot”
positions Arg11 and Ala33 was constructed using wild-type 4OT as the template. However, we could not produce enough
soluble 4-OT protein in cultures grown in 96-well plates for
thermostability assessments. Therefore, as an alternative strategy, the mutation A33D was combined with mutation R11I,
R11Y, R11Q, R11L or R11F. These single mutations at position
11 were selected because they resulted in enzyme variants that
showed more than 50 % remaining activity at 80 °C (Figure 1).
Appropriate amounts of soluble protein could be produced and
ChemBioChem 2021, 22, 170 – 175
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purified from larger cell cultures grown in 5 L flasks with
rigorous shaking. However, the double mutants showed lower
activity and a decreased apparent melting temperature Tm
compared to the best single mutants (Table S1 in the Supporting Information); this indicates that combining these mutations
at positions 11 and 33 does not result in a further increase in
the thermostability of 4-OT.
The three single-mutant 4-OT variants A33D, R11I and R11Y
were purified and investigated in more detail with regard to
their stability at elevated temperatures. Upon incubation at
80 °C, the wild-type enzyme was inactivated within 60 min,
whereas the mutant enzyme A33D retained ~ 40 % activity after
360 minutes of incubation (Figure 2A). Remarkably, the mutant
enzymes R11I and R11Y retained ~ 90 % activity after 360
minutes of incubation at 80 °C (Figure 2A), and only after
incubation at 100 °C for 240 min we could observe significant
inactivation of these 4-OT variants (Figure 2B). The half-life (t1/2)
values of A33D, R11Y and R11I at 80 °C were 285, 1260 and
1980 min, which were about 16, 71 and 111 times higher than
that of the wild-type enzyme, respectively (Table 1).
Next, the enzyme thermostability was evaluated by determining the T 120
(Figure 2C), the temperature at which the
50
enzyme lost 50 % of its activity after 120 minutes of incubation.
To this end, the remaining activities of wild-type 4-OT and the
4-OT mutants were assessed after incubating each enzyme at

Table 1. Properties of wild-type 4-OT and 4-OT mutants.[a]
4-OT

t1/2 [min][b]

° [c]
T 120
50 [ C]

Tm [°C]

WT
A33D
R11I
R11Y

17.8 � 1.5
285 � 36
1980 � 52
1260 � 73

68.7 � 1.3
79.8 � 1.4
95.5 � 0.5
88.4 � 2.2

73.8 � 0.1
77.9 � 0.1
94.0 � 0.1
92.0 � 0.2

[a] Values represent the mean of three independent sets of experiments.
[b] t1/2 represents the half-life at 80 °C. [c] Temperature at which the
enzyme lost 50 % activity after incubation for 120 min.
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Figure 2. Thermostability assessment of wild-type 4-OT and the three single-mutant 4-OT variants. A) Activity decay at 80 °C. B) Activity decay at 100 °C. C)
Determination of T 120
50 values. D) The first derivatives of each melting curve where each minimum indicates the apparent melting temperature Tm for wild-type
4-OT and the three 4-OT mutants. The Tm values reported in the text and Table 1 were obtained by fitting the original melting curves.

temperatures from 30 to 100 °C. Whereas no significant differences in remaining activity were observed with treatment
below 50 °C, incubation at temperatures above 60 °C showed
large variances in remaining activity for the different enzymes
(Figure 2C). For example, the remaining activity of wild-type 4OT was only 40 % after treatment for 120 min at 70 °C, while the
single-mutant 4-OT variant R11I retained ~ 100 % of its activity
after the same treatment. The curves shown in Figure 2C gave
°
°
T 120
50 values of 68.7 C for wild-type, 79.8 C for mutant A33D,
°
°
88 C for mutant R11Y, and 95.5 C for mutant R11I. Finally, the
apparent melting temperature Tm of each enzyme was measured by differential scanning fluorimetry (Figure 2D). The
resulting melting curves gave Tm values of 73.8 °C for wild-type,
77.9 °C for A33D, 92 °C for R11Y and 94 °C for R11I (Table 1).
Using acetaldehyde and trans-β-nitrostyrene as the substrates, we determined apparent kinetic parameters for wildtype 4-OT and the single-mutant 4-OT variants (Table 2). Whereas mutant A33D showed a 2.2-fold increase in kcat, mutants R11I
and R11Y showed a 1.6-fold and 3.5-fold, respectively, decrease
in kcat compared to that of the wild-type enzyme (Table 2).
Notably, the mutations only have a minor effect on the
stereoselectivity of 4-OT, with mutant A33D showing nearly
perfect enantioselectivity (Table 2, Figure S1).
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Table 2. Apparent kinetic parameters for the Michael-type addition of
acetaldehyde to trans-β-nitrostyrene catalyzed by wild-type 4-OT and
single-mutant 4-OT variants.[a]
4-OT

Km
[mM]

kcat
[s 1] × 103

kcat/Km
[s 1 M 1]

Conf.[b]

er

wild type
A33D
R11I
R11Y

0.38 � 0.067
0.36 � 0.028
0.46 � 0.039
0.09 � 0.005

23.2 � 1.4
50.6 � 1.3
14.0 � 0.4
6.5 � 0.1

61.0 � 4.5
140.6 � 15.7
30.5 � 3.7
73.0 � 5.3

S
S
S
S

97 : 3
> 99 : 1
95 : 5
98 : 2

[a] Apparent kinetic parameters were determined by using various trans-βnitrostyrene concentrations and 100 mM acetaldehyde at 25 °C and pH 7.3.
The values shown indicate mean � standard deviation from three parallel
experiments. [b] Determination of absolute configuration was based on
chiral GC and previously reported chiral GC data with authentic standards
(Figure S1).[6a,8c]

Next, we investigated whether the identified single mutations that are beneficial for thermostability can confer high
thermostability to 4-OT variant M45Y/F50A. This double-mutant
variant was chosen because it is highly enantioselective,
produces the pharmaceutically relevant R enantiomer of the γnitroaldehyde product, and is thermolabile (Table S1).[6a] To this
end, three new triple mutants were generated by the
introduction of mutation R11I, R11Y or A33D into 4-OT M45Y/
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F50A as the starting template. Differential scanning fluorimetry
experiments showed that all three triple mutants are significantly more thermostable than parental mutant 4-OT M45Y/
F50A, with Tm values of 84 °C for A33D/M45Y/F50A, 92 °C for
R11Y/M45Y/F50A, and 96 °C for R11I/M45Y/F50A (Table S1).
Activity assays showed that A33D/M45Y/F50A (2.7-fold), R11Y/
M45Y/F50A (1.7-fold), and R11I/M45Y/F50A (2.4-fold) have even
slightly increased Michael-type addition activity compared to
M45Y/F50A, while retaining the high enantioselectivity towards
the desired R enantiomer of the product (Table S1, Figure S2).

Discussion
In this study, a mutability landscape approach was applied to
discover two “hotspot” positions within the enzyme 4-OT,
Arg11 and Ala33, at which single mutations resulted in enzyme
variants that showed a significant increase in apparent melting
temperature Tm (up to 20 °C) and in half-life at 80 °C (up to 111fold). Although there was no positive effect of combining the
mutations at positions 11 and 33 on the thermostability of 4OT, we used the information from the mutability landscape to
further engineer a previously constructed enantioselective 4-OT
variant
(M45Y/F50A)
that
exhibits
relatively
poor
thermostability.[6a] The introduction of the identified beneficial
mutations (R11Y, R11I and A33D) in 4-OT variant M45Y/F50A
afforded improved triple-mutant enzyme variants, with the best
enzyme (R11I/M45Y/F50A) showing a 39 °C increase in Tm value
with no reduction in catalytic activity or enantioselectivity.
These results further demonstrate the power of mutabilitylandscape-guided protein engineering for improving enzyme
properties.[6b]
Interestingly, residue Ala33 was previously identified as a
“hotspot” position at which mutations are beneficial for
catalysis in high concentrations of the cosolvent ethanol.[8c]
Particularly, the 4-OT variant A33D not only showed improved
ethanol tolerance,[8c] but also enhanced Michael-type addition
activity and enantioselectivity.[6a] This single point mutation
thus has a beneficial effect on the activity, stereoselectivity,
solvent stability and thermostability of 4-OT. Such functional
plasticity is also observed for mutations at position Arg11, with
4-OT variants R11I and R11Y now demonstrated to be extremely
thermostable. Although Arg11 is essential for the native
tautomerase activity of 4-OT, most mutations at this position
have no effect on the Michael-type addition activity of the
enzyme.[6a] Because of their positive effects on activity and
stability, these single mutations at positions Arg11 and Ala33
were used in combination with the enantioselective 4-OT
variant M45Y/F50A to create active, enantioselective and
thermostable biocatalysts. Other identified beneficial mutations
for thermostability, like I20S, L35P and S37D (Figure 1), have not
been tested in combination with variant M45Y/F50A because
previously constructed mutability landscapes showed that these
single mutations have a negative effect on the Michael-type
addition activity of 4-OT.[6a] Hence, the construction of mutability landscapes for multiple properties of one enzyme
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provides the exciting opportunity to select mutations that are
beneficial either for one or for several of these properties.[6b]
Inspection of the crystal structure of wild-type 4-OT does
not provide an obvious explanation for the improved thermostability caused by mutations at positions Arg11 and Ala33,
thus illustrating the effectiveness of mutability-landscape navigation to identify functional “hotspot” positions. By determining
crystal structures of 4-OT variants A33D and R11I, we aim to
explain the multifunctional effects of these interesting point
mutations. The large amount of mutational data generated
within this study may be used as a unique training set to
generate improved mutation prediction models for enhancing
enzyme thermostability. More accurate computational predictions necessitates less experimental testing of enzyme mutants,
accelerating enzyme thermostabilization.

Experimental Section
Production of cell-free extracts: The thermostability of all members
of the 4-OT mutant collection was determined using CFEs of
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cultures each expressing a different 4-OT
mutant. These CFEs were prepared according to a reported
procedure.[6a,7c] Concisely, 1.25 mL of LB medium supplemented
with 100 μg/mL ampicillin and 100 μM isopropyl-β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was inoculated from a glycerol stock of the
corresponding mutant and the culture was grown overnight at
37 °C in a 96-deep-well plate (Greiner Bio-one, 96 well Masterblock®). Each mutant was inoculated in duplicate. The deep-well
plates were sealed with sterile, gas-permeable seals (Greiner Bioone, BREATHsealTM) and incubated overnight at 37 °C with shaking
at 200 rpm. The cells from the overnight cultures were harvested by
centrifugation (2232g for 30 min at 4 °C) and lysed with 300 μL of
Bugbuster (Novagen), supplemented with 25 U/mL benzonase, for
40 min. After centrifugation (2916g for 60 min at 4 °C), the obtained
CFE was used for the activity assay.
Construction of the mutability landscape of 4-OT for thermostability: The CFEs prepared from cells producing 4-OT singlemutant variants were transferred into 96-well PCR plates (semiskirted, ThermoFisher Scientific), after which the plates were sealed
with thermoresistance mats (Thermo Scientific VersiCap™ Mats),
resulting in plates with 50 μL CFE in each well. The plates were
then incubated at 25 °C (control plate) or 80 °C for 1 h in a PCR
thermocycler. The plates were then placed on ice for 20 min,
followed by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 30 min, after which
20 μL supernatant of each CFE was transferred into a 96-well
microtiter plate (MTP; UV-star μclear, Greiner Bio-one) and used for
measuring residual enzyme activity.
The reaction mixture (100 μL final volume) used to monitor the 4OT-catalyzed Michael-type addition of acetaldehyde to trans-βnitrostyrene consisted of the following: CFE (20 % v/v), acetaldehyde
(50 mM), trans-β-nitrostyrene (0.5 mM) and ethanol (5 % v/v) in
20 mM NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.3). First, the appropriate amounts of
CFE and buffer were added to each well of the MTP, using a
Packard Multiprobe® II HT EX 8 tip robotic liquid-handling system.
The assay was then initiated by adding 5 μL of a stock solution of
trans-β-nitrostyrene (10 mM in ethanol) and 5 μL of a stock solution
of acetaldehyde (1 M in 20 mM NaH2PO4 buffer, pH 7.3) to each well
of the MTP. The MTPs were sealed with UV-transparent plate seals
(VIEWsealTM, Greiner Bio-one) to minimalize evaporation of reaction
components. To ensure proper mixing of the reagents, the plate
was shaken (30 s at 500 rpm) immediately after all reaction
components were added. Reaction progress was monitored in a
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SPECTROstar Omega plate reader (BMG Labtech, Isogen Life
Science, de Meern, NL) by following the depletion in absorbance at
320 nm, corresponding to the concentration of trans-β-nitrostyrene,
for 80 min with a 60 s data interval. The slope of the linear part of
the curve was determined for each reaction. The remaining enzyme
activity was determined by dividing the slope of the reaction at
80 °C by the slope of the reaction at 25 °C.
4-OT purification: The 4-OT enzyme, either wild-type or mutant,
was produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) by using the pET20b(+)
expression system. LB medium (5 mL) containing ampicillin (100
μg/mL) was inoculated with cells from a glycerol stock of E. coli
BL21(DE3) containing the appropriate expression vector by using a
sterile loop. After overnight growth at 37 °C, this culture was used
to inoculate fresh LB/ampicillin medium (1 L) in a 3 L Erlenmeyer
flask. Cultures were grown overnight at 37 °C with vigorous shaking.
Cells were harvested by centrifugation and stored at 20 °C. The
purification of 4-OT variants (constructed using QuikChange
technology) was based on previously reported procedures.[6a,7a] All
purified proteins were > 90 % pure as assessed by SDS-PAGE
(Figure S3). 4-OT variants were analyzed by electron spray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) to confirm that the proteins had
been processed correctly and the initiating methionine had been
removed.[6a] The purified protein was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at 80 °C until further use.
120
50

Determination of T values: 4-OT variants (50 μL of 2 mg/mL in
20 mM NaH2PO4, pH 7.3) were incubated in 0.2 mL PCR tubes at
temperatures ranging from 30 to 100 °C for 120 min in a thermal
cycler. After this incubation, the enzymes were cooled on ice for
10 min followed by equilibration at 25 °C for 10 min. Samples were
centrifuged to remove any precipitated protein. The residual
enzymatic activity for the addition of acetaldehyde to trans-βnitrostyrene was tested in a plate reader. The following conditions
were used: 25 μL enzyme supernatant, acetaldehyde (50 mM),
trans-β-nitrostyrene (0.5 mM) and ethanol (5 % v/v) in 20 mM
NaH2PO4 buffer, pH 7.3 (final volume of 100 μL). The enzymatic
activities obtained after 120 min of incubation at the different
temperatures were normalized to that obtained after 120 min of
incubation at 30 °C. The T 120
50 values were obtained by curve fitting.
Determination of t1/2 values: The 4-OT variants (1.5 mL of 2 mg/mL
in 20 mM NaH2PO4, pH 7.3) were incubated at 80 or 100 °C in a
water bath. Aliquots (100 μL) were taken at different time points
(from 0 to 360 min) and cooled immediately on ice for 10 min
followed by equilibration at room temperature for 10 min. Samples
were centrifuged to remove any precipitated protein. The residual
enzymatic activity for the addition of acetaldehyde to trans-βnitrostyrene was tested using either a V-650 or V-660 spectrophotometer from Jasco (IJsselstein, The Netherlands). The reaction
mixture (0.3 mL final volume in a 1 mm cuvette) contained the
following: 80 μL of enzyme supernatant, acetaldehyde (50 mM),
and trans-β-nitrostyrene (1.5 mM, from a 30 mM stock solution in
100 % ethanol) in 20 mM NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.3). The t1/2 values
were determined by curve fitting.
Differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF): The apparent melting
temperature Tm of the 4-OT variants was determined by using
differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF). The fluorescence change
was monitored using a MyiQ real-time PCR machine (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA, USA) with an excitation wavelength at 490 nm and an
emission wavelength at 575 nm. In iQ 96-well real-time PCR plates,
purified enzyme (2 mg/mL in 20 mM NaH2PO4, pH 6.5) was
incubated with 50-fold diluted Sypro Orange dye in a total volume
of 50 μL over the temperature ramp from 30 °C to 100 °C (0.1 °C per
cycle, 30 s/cycle). The final fluorescence signal was the average of
three independent measurements. The apparent Tm values were
obtained by curve fitting.
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Enzymatic synthesis: The enzyme-catalyzed Michael-type addition
reactions were performed at 25 °C. The reaction mixture (2 mL final
volume in a sealed container) consisted of trans-β-nitrostyrene
(1.5 mM) and acetaldehyde (50 mM) in 20 mM NaH2PO4 buffer
(pH 7.3). The reactions were initiated by the addition of an
appropriate amount of purified enzyme (150 μg). Reaction progress
was monitored by UV spectroscopy. After the reaction was
completed, the reaction mixture was extracted with 400 μL ethyl
acetate and the product enantiomer ratio was determined by chiral
GC as reported before.[7c]
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